Introduction
Firms have different motives for expanding abroad including sourcing low-cost factors, avoiding taxes, managerial rent seeking, and behaving strategically by following competitors.
1 While numerous, one motive has been prominent in prior research: Firms conduct foreign direct investment (FDI) when they possess unique capabilities. Although firms might sometimes prefer to sell their unique capabilities to others, market failures prevent their transfer to foreign firms. As a consequence, firms with unique capabilities expand abroad themselves-their unique capabilities are "internalized" to obtain higher returns. Recently, another prominent motive has emerged. Instead of utilizing capabilities already on 1 For a review see Caves (1996). hand, firms may expand abroad in search of capabilities that are not available in their home markets (Cantwell 1989) . This motive has been termed "technology seeking" or "knowledge seeking."
Most empirical evidence of knowledge seeking as a motive for FDI comes from studies that explore location of R&D facilities in research-intensive industries. While these studies clearly demonstrate the existence of knowledge-seeking behavior, we still know little on the relative importance of knowledge seeking versus internalization as a motive for FDI across industries. How prevalent is knowledge seeking? Is knowledge seeking a phenomenon particular to specific research-intensive industries or is it common across all industries? Can knowledge seeking induce FDI in manufacturing?
An additional question is central to understand knowledge seeking: What types of firms are more likely to invest abroad to acquire technology? The conventional wisdom is that knowledge seeking occurs among technical laggards trying to reduce their gap by investing abroad to acquire needed knowledge. Recently, Cantwell and Janne (1999) supplement this prevailing view by suggesting that firms from leading technical centers will go to other leading technical centers not to catch up but to increase their knowledge diversity.
Understanding knowledge seeking is critical for managers and policy makers alike. Managers should enhance existing safeguards that protect proprietary knowledge if foreign firms' motive is acquiring local technology. For example, they might reconsider forming certain alliances or they might provide stronger incentives to retain key employees. For policy makers, the presumption has been that inward FDI is beneficial-that FDI increases competition and productivity. However, if many foreign firms enter seeking new knowledge, these gains may not accrue and a nation's technological uniqueness might be more quickly replicated.
To answer these questions, we acknowledge that firms have different motives for investing abroad and, as a result, they will value the knowledge available in a location differently. To account for this heterogeneity in valuation, we focus on the observable location choices of inward FDI: Those investments by firms seeking knowledge will be drawn to locations with distinctly different factors than firms following other motives. We expect firms seeking knowledge to value locations that offer more technical activity, where there are more scientists, more patents being generated, and where there is greater R&D intensity. Firm traits will influence the likelihood of seeking knowledge; e.g., knowledge seeking may be more prevalent if a firm is in an R&D intensive industry like pharmaceuticals or electronics. Additionally, following the classic knowledge-seeking view, the more a firm's technical capabilities lag behind, the more likely the firm will be to seek technology. In contrast, firms pursuing other motives will be disinterested in the technical activity in a location; instead these firms will seek low factor costs, better market access, greater market demand, or other traits.
Our statistical analysis is based on the random parameter logit (RPL), a generalized version of the conditional logit. Unlike the conditional logit, which assumes that firms value location traits equally, the RPL allows preferences to vary across firms by assuming a random distribution of coefficients. With this technique we are able to determine in which industries knowledge seeking occurs, and to quantify differences in firm valuations of location traits.
Our empirical context is manufacturing FDI from the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) nations into the United States for [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] . We examine in which of the 48 contiguous states 1,784 inward FDI transactions locate. We use a state-level analysis because of data constraints and because political boundaries have implications for economic activity (tax rates, labor laws, and other traits are set at the state level). Recognizing that states are a relatively broad geographic classification and that economic activity may not follow these politically defined boundaries, we also conduct a secondary analysis using finer geographic gradations. This analysis, based upon 170 economic areas defined by the Bureau of Economic Analysis, provides findings consistent with the state-level analysis.
We find that certain technical activity uniformly attracts inward FDI, notably the count of doctorates scientists and engineers in a state. Surprisingly, state R&D intensity and the count of patents awarded to state residents decrease inward FDI, suggesting that knowledge seeking is not prevalent across industries. Importantly, the variation of the negative effect of state R&D intensity on inward FDI is significant and large enough to indicate that while most firms are not attracted by state R&D, some are. Firm traits explain most of this variation. We find that knowledgeseeking activity is limited to only R&D intensive industries. Foreign firms investing in pharmaceuticals, semiconductors, and electronics have positive valuations, while firms investing in chemicals have negative valuations of state R&D intensity. Interestingly, knowledge seeking occurs not only among firms trying to catch up: In pharmaceuticals we find that it is not the technical laggards but the firms from leading technical nations that more highly value state R&D intensity.
We proceed as follows. The next section discusses knowledge seeking and develops in which settings firms are more likely to pursue this motive. Then we discuss the random parameter logit with an emphasis of its advantages over other methods and how the features of the RPL provide greater richness to test hypotheses. Next are the data and results. Finally, we highlight several findings, discuss future research, and conclude.
Location Choice with Heterogeneous Motives
The most recognized reason for firms to conduct FDI is that they possess unique capabilities that can be deployed abroad. Although firms might prefer to sell their unique capabilities, market failures prevent firms from transferring them to others. Therefore, firms obtain the highest value by expanding abroad themselves and keeping these useful capabilities internal to the firm.
2 Consistent with the importance of "internalization," Morck and Yeung (1991) show that stock markets react positively to international expansion by firms that possess larger stocks of intangible assets such as technologies developed through R&D spending.
More recent research suggests another motivation for FDI-seeking technology. Instead of utilizing capabilities already on hand, firms may expand abroad in search of knowledge and skills. Cantwell (1989, pp. 138-139) notes that technology differs across locations because technology depends on location-specific factors, such as innovations previously established, the education system, and the linkages between educational institutions and firms. As a consequence, firms may supplement their existing technologies by expanding internationally to access new knowledge (Cantwell 1989 , Wesson 1993 . Accessing localized knowledge requires physical proximity because, as Kogut and Zander (1992) argue, some knowledge is partially tacit and transfer requires frequent interaction. For example, Jaffe et al. (1993) use patent citations to show that inventors are more likely to cite other inventors who are geographically proximate. Extended to an international context, Almeida (1996) shows that foreign firms in the semiconductor industry cite same-region patents more often than local firms in a comparable control group, which suggests that foreign firms make greater use of local knowledge than local counterparts. Shan and Song (1997) show that in biotechnology, foreign firms make equity investments in United States biotechnology firms with larger patent stocks to draw upon local knowledge.
Most empirical evidence of knowledge seeking comes from the internationalization of R&D activities in research-intensive industries.
3 Kuemmerle (1999) argues that firms in biotechnology establish R&D facilities to both "exploit" and "augment" their R&D capabilities. Florida (1997) finds that accessing new indigenous technology is more important than customizing existing technology for new markets in a sample of 207 foreign research laboratories in the United States in biotechnology/drugs, electronics, chemicals/materials, and automotive. For a similar set of industries, Serapio and Dalton (1999) integrate several data sources on foreign research labs in the United States and argue that firms sometimes invest to access new technology.
Firms may also seek technology in less researchintensive industries and not only through R&D facilities, but also through manufacturing operations. Cantwell (1989, p. 8) argues that: "The acquisition of new skills, and the generation of new technological capacity, partially embodied in new plant and equipment, must be a goal of every firm ." Empirical evidence for this claim is more scattered. Kogut and Chang (1991) look across manufacturing industries in the United States and show that more Japanese FDI transactions occur in industries that have greater R&D differences, a finding that is consistent with "sourcing of US locational advantages in technology." Similarly, Pugel et al. (1996) show that the share of industry value produced by foreign firms increases with host country R&D and not with home country R&D, which is consistent with the knowledge-seeking argument.
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Underlying these studies is the assumption that knowledge seeking is only for firms that want to catch up. Cantwell and Janne (1999) challenge this assumption by suggesting two types of knowledge-seeking behavior. They differentiate between firms originating from leading versus lagging technical centers. Firms from lagging technical locations do need to catch up and locate labs abroad with an emphasis on improving their existing technology. Although firms from leading locations do not need to catch up, they still may locate labs abroad to source more diverse knowledge. This suggests that knowledge seeking might also occur in situations where differences in R&D between nations are small. Leading technical centers will have little difference in R&D intensities, yet substantial cross-investment may occur to source technical diversity.
Although previous research begins to develop our understanding of heterogeneous motives for FDI, we still know little about their relative importance across industries. Is knowledge seeking as important for non-research-intensive industries as it is for researchintensive ones? Can knowledge seeking motivate FDI in manufacturing? Are all knowledge-seeking firms technical laggards trying to catch up, or is knowledge seeking a behavior present in all firms in certain industries?
To address these questions we need to first acknowledge that firms have different reasons for expanding abroad. When following more traditional motives, entrants will be interested in maximizing profit, e.g., maximizing revenues and minimizing costs. For example, firms that are internalizing will want to use their capabilities abroad as effectively as possible and will be attracted not only to locations that offer low-cost operations, but also greater revenues. In contrast, knowledge-seeking firms will locate close to sources of knowledge. For example, Almeida and Kogut (1999) use patent citations to show that the mobility of engineers strongly determines how localized knowledge is. They argue that because much knowledge is tacit, that knowledge resides with engineers in local labor markets. Therefore, firms seeking new knowledge will have to be able to access such local markets and locations with greater technical activity will be more attractive to firms seeking knowledge.
We assume that firms choose the location that maximizes their utility. Because firms can expand abroad for numerous reasons, this utility is likely composed of several categories. Importantly, firms are unlikely to equally value all categories. Clearly, the presence of technical activity, market size, market access, and lowcost factors are not going to be equally attractive. To account for this heterogeneity in the valuation of location attributes, we introduce firm traits. Firm traits will strongly affect the value placed on categories in the utility function.
An important firm trait will be the technical capabilities of its home country-whether the home industry is leading or lagging technically. Because knowledge is localized, the technical capabilities in their home country-industry will be a strong determinant of indigenous firms' technical capabilities; firms are unlikely to deviate far from the country knowledge base. Therefore, a firm's country-industry technical capabilities can help identify what motive the firm is more likely to follow. To pursue internalization, a firm needs some unique capabilities that are difficult to transfer through the market. While a firm originating from a country-industry with leading technical knowledge may have such unique capabilities, a firm originating from a country-industry with lagging technical knowledge is less likely to be so endowed. This is not to say that no firm from less technically capable country-industries will ever have unique capabilities; rather such firms will be exceptions rather than the norm. Conversely, firms from country-industries that are technical laggards are more likely to seek knowledge abroad. Both Kogut and Chang (1991) and Kuemmerle (1999) find that R&D difference at a country level is a determinant of knowledge seeking. Again, this is not to say that firms from leading technical country-industries will never knowledge seek, but on average firms from lagging country-industries are more likely to do so.
A second important trait will be the overall knowledge intensity of an industry. While a firm might lag technologically, knowledge seeking is less necessary if the firm is in an industry where knowledge composes a smaller portion of the value added. Firms in mature industries in which standard and well-known technology is used may seek to compete on quality, service, or other less technical dimensions. In contrast, there may be other industries where knowledge is crucial. Advancing technical knowledge may be the basis of competition. Firms constantly strive to outpace each other through innovation. In such settings, not only laggards, but all participants will need to be aware of competitors' technical activities. Monitoring at arms' length may be inadequate, leading many industry participants to collocate. Similarly, economies of scale in development of technology might be so great that firms need to obtain knowledge wherever they can. Cantwell and Janne (1999) suggest that firms from leading technical centers will go to other leading technical centers not to catch up, but to increase their knowledge diversity. Thus in certain industries, firms that are technical leaders will expand abroad to seek knowledge.
In summary, we expect some entrants to value locations' traits reflecting localized technical activity and others to value traits reflecting market demand, lowcost factors, and market access. The value that firms place on some traits may vary greatly; some traits may be highly valued by some but valueless to others. Importantly, entrants' own traits should account for some of this variation. Specifically, we expect firms from country-industries with relatively greater technical capabilities will be more attracted to locations with greater market demand and market access, while firms from country-industries with relatively lower technical capabilities will be attracted to locations where more technical activity occurs. Finally, we expect that firms in certain industries-where technical progress is critical-will be attracted to locations of greater technical activity, regardless of their technical capabilities.
Method
Our hypotheses encompass how attractive location traits are to entering firms, how this attractiveness varies by firm, and how this variation is affected by firm traits. Given these expectations we can specify a general utility function for firms choosing from among a set of locations. The utility of firm i from location j is:
where x j is a row vector of location j characteristics such as technical activity and market demand, ij is a column vector of firm-specific taste coefficients for each location, and ij is a mean zero stochastic term that is distributed i.i.d extreme value.
With this basic utility function, the influence of firm-specific characteristics enters through ij . Essentially, ij varies by firm and by location, with firm-specific characteristics accounting for part of this variation. We can think of ij as having an average value, which for location j is constant for all firms, j , and then a firm-specific deviation ij . In turn, this firm-specific deviation results from firm-specific characteristics expressed as a row vector, w i , which are multiplied times a column vector of constants, j , which are called "deep parameters,"
Because Equations (1) and (2) specify that ij is different for every firm, we need to impose some structure for estimation. We can assume that in aggregate, such firm-specific taste coefficients can be represented as an overall distribution with a mean and a standard deviation. Typically, this distribution is either assumed normal or lognormal; e.g. ij is ∼ normal or log-normal [ j + ij , 2 ]. 4 Then the statistical task is to estimate the parameters of ij -the mean ( j + ij , the standard deviation ( 2 , and deep parameters ( j for each element of the column vector. In this case, the deep parameters correspond to firm traits that explain variation in valuation.
To test this utility function, we use the random parameter logistic regression (RPL). The RPL is a generalization of the traditional conditional logit that has been used recently by Berry et al. (1995) , Revelt and Train (1998) , and Villas-Boas and Winer (1999). The probability that firm i chooses location j from the set of locations k, conditional on i (each firms' specific attributes) is
The unconditional probability is then the conditional probability under all possible conditions. Assuming i is distributed with density f , then multiplying the conditional probability by this density and integrating gives each firms' unconditional probability density:
Using Equation (4), the log-likelihood function is
Exact maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) of Equation (5) is not possible because the integral cannot be calculated analytically, which leads to numeric approaches. Similar to Revelt and Train (1998) , we approximate the probability, P i , through simulation and maximize the simulated log-likelihood function. Greene (2000, pp. 872-873) shows that this probability can be approximated using the fact that the expected value of each firms' unconditional probability density can be estimated numerically with repeated draws:
where i e ir is an estimate of the true i and e ir is the error for the rth draw out of R. For each firm there are R draws (typically 100 or greater). This provides an unbiased estimator of P i , whose variance decreases as the repeated draws, R, increases. Then the log-likelihood function has NR draws where N is the number of investment transactions, and is given by
Pr(choicej i e ir
Equation (7) is the function that then is maximized by traditional MLE. This is the unconditional probability of observing the particular set of firms' location choices-which firms chose which locations. The RPL requires greater computing power because of the many draws. To have confidence in the estimation results, we follow Revelt and Train (1998) and have 100 draws (R is equal to 100) for each N .
While computing power is the main cost, the RPL offers researchers an important gain: The researcher can observe whether independent variables uniformly affect the dependent variable-in our case, whether and which location traits firms value uniformly versus differentially. The independent variable is uniformly important when the mean of the parameter estimate is significant but the standard deviation is not. When the standard deviation is significant, then the independent variable is not uniformly important. Obtaining parameter estimates for both the mean and standard deviation of the locations' characteristics provides a greater richness for the phenomena being explored. This advantage becomes more evident in our subsequent empirical test.
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Data
We examine the state location choice of 1,784 FDI transactions entering the United States between 1987-1993 from OECD nations whose primary function is manufacturing. 6 The data for FDI transactions comes from the International Trade Administration (ITA) report of "Foreign Direct Investment in the United 5 Alternately, the investigator could use conditional logit models (CLM) that do not allow variation in valuation by actor and therefore would not require simulated maximum likelihood. The RPL results we report subsequently have analogous CLM results that are very similar. The main gain from using RPL is accounted for, revealed, and explained unobserved heterogeneity. 6 We do not use any FDI transaction data from before 1987 due to concerns with comparability of SIC codes-1987 was a major revision year for United States SIC codes. To maintain comparability, we only use 1987 forward. This FDI transaction data is also bounded above; the ITA stopped collecting the data in 1994. We restrict ourselves to OECD nations because data on firm R&D spending and intensity is available. Inward FDI from non-OECD nations in manufacturing account for only 18 additional transactions during this period.
States, (various years) Annual Transactions." While by no means exhaustive, the ITA uses a wide range of public sources to assemble the annual list. This is the same data source used by Kogut and Chang (1991) , Hennart and Park (1993) , Blonigen (1997) , Shaver (1998) , and others to construct their dependent variables or focal independent variables. For each investment transaction, the ITA lists the mode of entry, transaction value, country of origin, fourdigit SIC (Standard Industrial Classification) industry/function, location by city and state, and foreign owner. We use only those transactions whose primary function is manufacturing, those with SICs between 2000-3999. 7 We use both acquisitions and greenfield manufacturing investments, assuming that mode of entry does not constrain location choice; e.g., potential acquisition targets will exist in most desired locations and firms can build new greenfield facilities. 8 Our dependent variable is the location for each inward FDI transaction. Location can be defined broadly, like New England or the Pacific Northwest, or more narrowly, like the Bay Area or Detroit, MI. Our selection of the level of analysis is driven by several concerns. First, the level chosen must be suitable for testing our theoretical relationships. Knowledge seeking is based upon knowledge being partially tacit and requiring frequent contact for transfer; suggesting physical proximity and a finer-grained level of analysis. Alternately, if firms are primarily concerned with minimizing costs, then some measures such as 7 Depending upon how much information was available for the ITA, the four digit-SIC indicates the investing firm's industry or the transaction's purpose. For example, while Mazda Motor Manufacturing of Japan (primary SIC 3711) made five investments into the United States in 1987, the ITA was able to identify that two were for sales subsidiaries (which they assigned to SIC 5012) and one was a research lab (which they assigned to SIC 7391).
While separating out sales subsidiaries and R&D labs, the ITA does not consistently do so; overall, very few research labs have been declared, which is consistent with the ITA classifying an investment as manufacturing when both manufacturing and R&D are present. Given the noisy nature of this industry/function measure, the RPL is especially suitable because it can address heterogeneity resulting from industry/function without having industry/function clearly indicated. 8 Results with and without investment by acquisitions are similar. We discuss this further in the robustness section. tax rates and right-to-work laws that are defined at the state level may be important. A final concern is data availability. We need numerous explanatory variables to reflect a full spectrum of locations' attributes that will draw FDI following heterogeneous motives. Given the paucity of data at other than the state level, we use the state as our primary level of analysis but also conduct a secondary analysis at a slightly finer geographic level.
Using state location as our dependent variable, our choice set is composed of 45 states and the District of Columbia because we include only the 48 contiguous states, and three states had no inward investments during our investigation period (Idaho, North and South Dakota). The location of these 1,784 transactions is shown in as Figure 1 .
We also use a finer geographic unit, the Economic Area (EA), to complement the location analysis by state. The Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) uses counties as building blocks to define 170 economic regions that span the continental United States. Counties are grouped based on commuting patterns of employees to maximize the percent of people that live and work within the same region. Figure 2 shows the transactions in our sample at the economic area level. Unsurprisingly, many investments, 32% of the sample, fall into four major metropolitan areas: NYC (EA10), San Francisco (EA163), LA (EA160), and Chicago (EA64).
For state characteristics, we start with the set of variables used by Coughlin et al. (1991) high number of highway miles per capita because it has to have a minimal level of highway infrastructure for a small population-such states are relatively isolated. Seven measures reflect cost of production factors for each state: land available, 10 percent of population employed in manufacturing, unemployment rate, average weekly wage, tax as percent of income, presence of right-to-work laws, and percent of unionized workers.
11 All these measures vary by state and by year with the exception of percent of unionized workers. For this indicator, we impute data from the closest year available to missing data points. The 10 The state size in square miles of land less federally controlled land. 11 We make some slight modifications to Coughlin et al.'s (1991) variable list by adding population density and scaling several variables by population instead of by land area. Otherwise, these variables proxy for population density. For example, while Coughlin et al. use manufacturing employees/land area, we use manufacturing employees/population; a state will have high manufacturing employees/land area simply because the state has a large population.
Appendix lists in detail these variables, their sources, and years of coverage.
Given our interest in knowledge seeking, we supplement these data with measures of state technical activity from the National Science Foundation (NSF) report on "Science and Engineering State Profiles." We use the NSF report for 1997, which details state characteristics mostly from 1995. 12 We use two measures to indicate state technical stock: number of doctorates in science and engineering, and R&D intensity (total R&D spending by government, industry, and academia scaled by state gross product). Although a state may have a large stock of technical activity, this stock may lie idle without generating new knowledge. Therefore, we also include the number of science and engineering doctorates earned per year and the number of patents issued to state residents per year to reflect pace of technical creation. . Economic Area identifier number is in bold, followed by number of transactions into that EA. Map available in color from www.bea.doc.gov/bea/regional/docs/econlist.htm . We leave several of these measures of technical activity unscaled, not converting them into intensities. 13 We expect that there is a strong fixed cost component to technical activity-a minimum threshold exists for technical innovation. Therefore, what matters is the overall magnitude of the technical activity, not the relative intensity. For example, the District of Columbia has a relatively high technical intensity because of its small population, but its overall magnitude is small. We expect firms to be attracted to states that have surmounted these minimum thresholds of accumulating technical activity. Descriptive statistics of these state characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
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In addition to state variables, we also need firm traits that are likely to introduce heterogeneity into valuation of state characteristics. We measure firm 13 Of the four measures R&D intensity is a scaled measure (total R&D spending/state gross product). We include R&D intensity instead of total R&D spending because R&D intensity is a standard measure in other studies. Our four measures provide a mix of both the standard technical intensity measure and several new unscaled measures of magnitude. technological capabilities using R&D intensity (R&D spending scaled by sales) from the entrants' home country-industry. These data, available at a mixture of two-digit and three-digit ISICs for 29 member nations of the OECD on a country-industry-year basis, come from the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) report of Main Industrial Indicators. We scale R&D intensity by the OECD average for the corresponding industry-year because we want relative technical capabilities; there are vast differences in the amount of spending between industries. Pharmaceutical and chemical industries spend more than other industries, and we need to scale these absolute values so that they do not drive the subsequent estimation. From this scaled value we subtract 1.0 so that positive (negative) values indicate that the countryindustry is above (below) average. In addition, we also collect firm-specific R&D intensity for those firms listed on the Worldscope: Global database. Because this covers only about 35% of firms in our sample, we rely primarily on the country-industry measures in our subsequent analysis; though results using the 35% subsample yield similar results, which we discuss in the robustness section.
We also include several dummy variables for those industries that have the highest R&D intensity (R&D spending/sales) within our data, those over 5% for OECD nations. We include these variables to reflect those industries that are the most knowledge intensive and, thus, where knowledge seeking might be more prevalent. We group these industries into pharmaceuticals (SIC 283), semiconductors (SIC 367), chemicals (SIC 281, 286, 287, 289) , and electronics/electrical equipment (SIC 361 to 368, excluding 367).
14 We group several industries into the same categories of "chemicals" and "electronics/electrical equipment" to keep the number of independent variables tractable.
Results
Our empirical approach consists of two steps. First, we identify what state traits are differentially valued by firms, e.g., what variables present coefficients with significant standard deviation in a model where all coefficients are allowed to vary randomly. Second, we explain the causes of significant standard deviations by introducing firm traits. We use the traditional conditional logit model (CLM) as an initial benchmark for the random parameter logit (RPL).
To start, we introduce the set of state characteristics and allow their coefficients to vary randomly. This baseline RPL specification is shown in columns (2a) and (2b) Table 2. 14 These categories are similar to those that Florida (1997) and Serapio and Dalton (1999) find compose most of the R&D labs in the United States, less automotive, which is not as R&D intensive as the other industries. Instead of these dummies, we considered adding a continuous variable for industries' mean R&D intensity, but this measure (OECD average R&D intensity) already appears as the denominator in the "firm" measure; the resulting correlation would likely cause artificial statistical significance. We also consider introducing additional dummy variables for other industries with R&D intensities slightly below 5%, but find that the set of dummies for industries with greater than 5% intensities explains significance in how investment firms heterogeneously value states' R&D intensity. Introducing additional dummies for other industries is not needed to explain heterogeneity in valuation.
Note that there is a column corresponding to the estimates for the means of ij (column 2a) and the standard deviations of ij (column 2b). While numerous means are significant, only two of the independent variables have significant standard deviations: average weekly wage and state R&D intensity. This suggests that of the numerous state characteristics only these two vary randomly and may be affected by firm heterogeneity. Those variables that have significant means in the RPL model also have significant coefficient estimates in the corresponding CLM model, shown as column 1 of Table 2 . The improvement in fit of the RPL model (column 2) versus the corresponding CLM (column 1), measured by a likelihood ratio test, is far from significant (column 2 versus 1 at the 99.0% level). The RPL model in column 2 essentially introduces 14 unnecessary degrees of freedom for the standard deviations of coefficients because their inclusion does not substantially improve model fit. This baseline RPL model in column 2 allows us to identify those state characteristics that do and do not vary randomly and therefore where we should focus further attention when introducing firm heterogeneity. We continue to allow these two state characteristics to vary while fixing the remaining 14 independent variables. This specification is shown in columns (3a) and (3b) of Table 2 . Not surprisingly, the results in column 3 are almost identical to those shown in column 2; but the likelihood ratio tests shows that this RPL specification improves the model fit versus the corresponding CLM specification (at the 10.5% level for column 3 versus 1). Allowing these two variables to vary randomly is a marginally better model specification than fixing them all to the same coefficient.
The results across all columns of Table 2 indicate that states with greater LAND area are more likely to attract inward FDI, which is consistent with a dartboard approach-all other things being equal, more entrants will fall in larger areas. Further, entering firms prefer states with lower population DENSITY, where people have high INCOMEs, pay low TAXES per capita, have fewer HIGHWAY miles per capita, have a higher percentage in manufacturing, receive a higher weekly WAGE, have right-to-work laws, (1)) 0 990 0 105 Degrees of freedom 16 2 * * * * * * significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% level for 2-tailed tests. Standard errors below estimates. Note. Conditional logit (CLM) and random parameter logit (RPL) models of location choice among 45 States by inward FDI. RPL assumes coefficients vary for each chooser, and provides both the mean and std. deviation of these varying coefficients. For RPL all coefficients are assumed to be normally distributed. RPL uses 100 simulated log-likelihood functions.
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and have high TAX as percent of income. The positive coefficient for TAX as percent of income results from a 0.91 correlation with TAXES per capita; if only one or the other is included, either coefficient is negative as expected and significant at a 5% level; high taxes make a location less attractive. Preference for fewer HIGHWAY miles per capita reflects highdensity states that are proximate to other high-density states. States with the highest HIGHWAY miles per capita are sparsely populated and isolated, for example, Wyoming, Montana, and Nevada; while the states with the lowest AIRPORTS and HIGHWAY miles per capita are Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. Overall, these findings are generally consistent with prior studies and with our expectations of FDI being drawn to locations where the likelihood of high revenues, lower costs, and access to proximate markets are better.
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Turning to indicators of technical activity, interestingly, three of the measures are significant. Foreign entrants are drawn to states with high counts of doctorates in science and engineering, lower R&D INTENSITY, and that award fewer PATENTS. Depending on how strongly one believes that knowledge seeking is an important motive for pursuing FDI, we would expect either positive estimates or estimates not significantly different from zero for the means (in RPL) and betas (in CLM). The positive coefficient on count of doctorates suggests that either knowledge seeking is a tremendously frequent motive or that more likely most firms, regardless of their motives, value the presence of skilled individuals. When a firm expands motivated by internalization, it still needs to hire engineers and scientists locally, and the location of Ph.D. and non-Ph.D. scientists and engineers are likely to be strongly correlated. In contrast, the negative coefficients on PATENTS and R&D INTENSITY are initially surprising. However, recognizing that the count of patents increases not only with greater technical activity but also with population size, this negative finding more likely suggests a preference for states with smaller populations.
The parameter estimates for the mean and standard deviation of R&D INTENSITY are particularly interesting. Although the negative mean (−0 0217) implies that most firms negatively value state R&D intensity, the large variation (standard deviation equal to 0.02713) causes the coefficient to be positive for about 20% of the observations. 16 In other words, while most firms are repelled by state R&D intensity, a minority finds it attractive. This heterogeneous valuation leads us to explore what type of firm values R&D intensive states.
We introduce R&D intensity in the firm's home country-industry year as a measure of firm heterogeneity that accounts for firm-specific offsets from the mean of ij . These offsets are conceptually similar to interaction variables. There are two interaction variables, one for each variable that shows coefficients with significant standard deviations in the base model. The results from introducing these interaction variables are shown in columns (1a) and (1b) in Table 3 .
Both interaction variables are significant, and their inclusion substantially improves model fit. Interpreting the coefficients, "weekly WAGE * Cntry-Ind R&D INTENSITY" expresses how a firm's home countryindustry R&D intensity moves the firm away from the overall estimated mean of "weekly WAGE." The positive parameter estimate for "weekly WAGE * Cntry-Ind R&D INTENSITY" suggests that firms from country-industries that have higher R&D intensity value a higher weekly wage even more than the average firm. This is consistent with technically advanced firms needing technical advanced employees who earn a higher wage.
The other significant parameter estimate provides the offset from the mean valuation of state technical activity, R&D INTENSITY. The negative estimate for "R&D INTENSITY * Cntry-Ind R&D INTENSITY" 16 Recall that variation is assumed to follow a normal distribution. These parameter estimates describe a normal distribution centered at −0 0217 with a right tail extending into the positive numbers such that 20% are greater than zero. Difference in log-likelihood 576 7 * * * 605 7 * * * Chi-square Prob (vs prior Table 2 ) 0 000 0 000 Degress of freedom 2 10 * * * * * * significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% level for 2-tailed tests. Standard errors below estimates, some standard errors not shown in the interest of space. Not shown, four coefficients for WAGE*four industry dummies. Note. Random parameter logit (RPL) models of location choice among 45 states by inward FDI. RPL assumes coefficients vary for each chooser, and provides both the mean and std. deviation of these varying coefficients. For RPL all coefficients are assumed to be normally distributed. RPL uses 100 simulated log-likelihood functions.
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indicates that firms from above average R&D intensity country-industries have more negative valuations of state R&D intensity; a negative value is added to the negative overall mean (−0 0220), yielding a larger negative. In contrast, firms from below average R&D intensity country-industries have less negative or positive valuations. Below-average firms have negative values for country-industry R&D intensity; this negative multiplied by the negative coefficient estimate for "R&D INTENSITY * Cntry-Ind R&D INTEN-SITY" is a positive. This positive is added to −0 0220; when country-industry R&D intensity is low enough, the overall valuation is positive. This suggests that firms from country-industries that have below aver-age R&D intensity are attracted to states with greater R&D intensities, which is consistent with our expectations for knowledge-seeking behavior by technical laggards.
To further explore the heterogeneity in how investing firms value state R&D intensity, we also interact it with several industry group dummy variables for pharmaceutical, semiconductor, chemicals, and electrical/electronics, expecting that knowledge-seeking behavior is more prevalent in these R&D intensive industries. In columns (2a) and (2b) of Table 3 , we see that all four of the interaction terms between state R&D intensity and the industry dummies are significant. "R&D INT * In Semiconductor Ind." attracts a positive coefficient estimate, as do electronics and pharmaceuticals; investments into these industries more positively value state R&D intensity. Chemical industries attract a negative coefficient.
Three interesting findings emerge from these offset terms. First, the coefficient attracted by the "R&D INT * In Pharmaceutical Ind." has the largest positive valuation, suggesting that knowledge seeking is more important in pharmaceuticals than in any other industry. This positive valuation is over twice that of firms entering the semiconductor industry (0.0530 versus 0.0247) and four time that of firms entering other electronics industries (0.0530 versus 0.0151).
Second, knowledge seeking is limited to only knowledge-intensive industries. When these dummy offset variables are included, the standard deviation estimate for state R&D intensity becomes nonsignificant ("State R&D INTENSITY" in column (1b) versus (2b). This suggests that including these measures of firm heterogeneity explains much of the underlying variation in how firms value state R&D intensity.
Third, knowledge seeking occurs not only among laggards, but leaders as well. To support this claim, we obtain the R&D intensities for the four industry groups studied. Investments in semiconductors, electronics, chemicals, and pharmaceuticals have R&D intensities that are 42.4% below, 38.4% below, 5.7% above, and 14.1% above average. 17 Firms investing 17 A raw country-industry R&D intensity is scaled by the OECD industry average to normalize differences across industries. This normalized value is compared to the average R&D intensity of in semiconductors and electronics are below average and more positively value state R&D intensity. Conversely, firms investing in chemicals are above average and more negatively value state R&D intensity. These three groups conform to "technical laggards seek knowledge to catch up, while leaders do not." Results for the pharmaceutical industry are different. Firms investing in pharmaceuticals are above average and more positively value state R&D intensity. This suggests that technical leaders invest in the United States and seek out locations of greater technical activity. Why this different strategic behavior in pharmaceuticals? One potential explanation is the specific market requirements for selling pharmaceuticals in the United States; FDA approval is needed and accessing specialized suppliers to handle FDA trials might affect foreign firms' location choice.
18 Another explanation is suggested by Cantwell and Janne (1999) : that firms from leading geographic centers may go abroad not to catch up, but to source greater technical variety. With discrete product innovation, high technical uncertainty, and long development times, all firms in the pharmaceutical industry may be forced to locate in R&D intensive locations to monitor competitors' advances and to identify and test new emerging compounds. Consistent with pharmaceutical's uniqueness, Lim (2001) finds key differences for innovation in the pharmaceutical and semiconductor industries; while basic research is geographically concentrated in both, semiconductors innovations occur widely, suggesting that innovation is not tightly tied to basic research. In contrast, pharmaceutical innovations are linked to basic research, which suggests the importance of collocating where basic research occurs.
investing firms in the United States to determine extent of over or under average. For example, for pharmaceuticals investing firms have 14.7% R&D intensities. This is scaled by the OECD average of 11.0% for pharmaceuticals. From 1.341 we subtract 1.201 (firms investing in the United States come from country-industries that have R&D intensities 20.1% greater than the OECD average for that industry), which is 0.141 or 14.1%.
Overall, our results suggest that a sizeable minority of investment into the United States is seeking technical knowledge. This behavior occurs predominantly in knowledge-intensive industries-those with high R&D intensities. Within these high R&D industries, most firms that come from country-industries with below average R&D intensity are attracted to states with greater R&D intensities. The exception is investments in the pharmaceutical area, where technical leaders seek out locations of greater technical activity. Finally, firms investing in pharmaceuticals value R&D intensive states several times more than do firms investing in other industries.
Robustness Checks
Before settling on these results, we conduct several alternate tests. First, while using country-industry R&D measures, firm-specific R&D measures are available for about 35% of the investment transactions in our sample. We repeat several key model specifications using this subsample. The results are in Table 4 . Table 4 has two model specifications. The first has select variables random with R&D intensity interaction terms, which parallels Table 3 , columns (1a) and (1b). The second model parallels Table 3 , columns (2a) and (2b) by adding industry dummy interaction terms. The results for this subsample and the full sample share several common findings. For both, the state R&D intensity mean attracts a negative coefficient. For both, the coefficient estimate for the standard deviation of state R&D intensity is significant and large enough to suggest that while most firms are repelled, that a minority are attracted by states with greater technical intensity. For the interaction term of state R&D INT and firm R&D INT, the coefficient is negative but not significant for the subsample. Both sets of results suggest that knowledge seeking is limited to knowledge-intensive industries; industry interaction dummy variables are significant and their inclusion robs the state R&D intensity standard deviation estimate of statistical significance. Also, the magnitude of coefficients attracted by the industry offset terms are similar, suggesting that firms investing in pharmaceuticals have the greatest positive valuation, followed by semiconductors and electronics. Thus, most of our main findings are supported in this subsample.
Second, many of the 1,784 transactions may come from the same firms because firms might invest multiple times during our 1987-1993 period. If so, the location choice of such observations are likely not independent; where a foreign firm has already invested will affect where it subsequently invests. To address this potential lack of independence we examine the declared foreign parent for each transaction to identify those parents that invested more than once. By matching names we find that each foreign parent made, on average, 1.57 investments during our study period. We repeat the specifications shown above using only those parents that made only one investment during our sample period. With this reduced sample of 754 observations the results are almost identical to the specifications shown in Table 3 in sign, magnitude, and significance.
Third, we expect that mode of entry does not constrain location choice: If a desired location does not contain a suitable acquisition target, then the firm can build a new greenfield facility. While including acquisitions in prior tests, we explore whether excluding acquisitions affects our results. We exclude acquisitions, which is about half of the observations, and repeat the test specifications found in Tables 2 and  3 . Our results are less significant, potentially due to having fewer observations, but qualitatively similar in sign and magnitude to those reported previously.
Finally, a state level of analysis may be inappropriate for testing some of our expectations. While costminimizing firms may choose states with low taxes or right-to-work laws, knowledge seeking likely follows other boundaries. States may be too narrow or too broad; firms may locate in New Jersey to access New York City, while Texas has several potential economic centers. Therefore, we also conduct an analysis using the 170 Economic Areas (EAs) defined by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) as shown in Figure 2 . EAs are defined to maximize the percent of people that live and work within the same area. While EAs provide a more meaningful definition of locations based on economic boundaries, they have an important shortcoming: lack of data at the EA level. Since the BEA reports only five data series, we construct our other variables from the component state Adjusted R-squared 0 179 0 185 * * * * * * significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% level for 2-tailed tests. Standard errors below estimates, some standard errors not shown in the interest of space. Not shown, four coefficients for WAGE * four industry dummies. Note. Random parameter logit (RPL) models of location choice among 45 states by inward FDI. RPL assumes coefficients vary for each chooser, and provides both the mean and std. error of these varying coefficients. For RPL all coefficients are assumed to be normally distributed. RPL uses 100 simulated log-likelihood functions.
data. 19 We split the full 170-choice set into four subsets due to limitations of the statistical package and then test the main specifications on these four choice sets. 20 The results are shown in Table 5 . In the interests of space we show results only from choice set 1 (results for choice sets 2 and 4 are similar to set 1) and choice set 3. The results for these two sets are qualitatively similar to the state-level analysis though a difference in model fit stands out. The EA-level analysis explains substantially more variation. Depending upon the choice set, the models explain from a low of 19.6% to a high of 40.2% (for choice set 2, not shown) compared to 15.5% for the various analyses in Tables 2 and 3 . This difference suggests that the EA-based analysis is superior. Interestingly, only choice set 3 has a significant negative coefficient for the interaction term of EA and firm country-industry R&D intensity, which suggests that knowledge seeking only occurs in specific regions within the United States. Of note, by chance, set 3 includes Boston (EA3) and San Francisco (EA163), both which are clearly technology centers. It also includes several other potentially important centers, such as Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill (EA19), DallasFort Worth (EA127), and Houston-Galveston (EA131).
Conclusions
We examine state and firm traits that determine where inward foreign direct investments in manufac- 19 The BEA reports personal income, population, per capita income, total earnings, and total employment (though employment in manufacturing is broken out). To construct other variables, we use population weighted averages of the component states' values. Conceptually, if a region is 70% New York, 30% New Jersey, 5% Connecticut, and 5% Pennsylvania, then the region's value is an average of these contributing states' values, weighted by their percents (we use percents based upon populations-if 70% of an area's population is NY, 30% NJ, etc.). 20 In splitting the choice sets, we are conscious that EA identification numbers are assigned from east to west, starting in Maine, and winding back and forth in a serpentine fashion from north to south. Low numbers are along the East Coast and high ones are on the West Coast. Wanting choice sets that randomly represent the entire nation, we use sets that are composed of every 4th area. Specifically, choice set 1 is composed of areas 1, 5, 9, 13, 17 169; choice set 2 is areas 2, 6, 10, 14, 18 170; choice set 3 is areas 3, 7, 11, 15, 19 167; choice set 4 is areas 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 168. Besides confirming prior results that showed that states with greater market size, lower factor costs, and better access to surrounding states attract more FDI, our analysis provide three new findings that contribute to our understanding of knowledge seeking via FDI. First, knowledge seeking is limited to firms in research-intensive industries. Although state R&D intensity does not attract FDI on average, a significant minority of firms-mostly in research-intensive industries-is attracted to states with high R&D intensity. Also interesting is that we find this result among investments whose primary function is manufacturing. This suggests that participants in knowledgeintensive industries seek knowledge not only through laboratories but also via manufacturing facilities and is consistent with Patel and Vega (1999) , who find that innovations of foreign firms abroad are also more applied; many patents of foreign firms abroad are for processes and machinery.
Second, we are able to quantify differences in how important the technical knowledge available in a location is for investing firms. While prior studies demonstrate that knowledge seeking is important for various industries, our findings suggest an ordering of importance. We find that investing firms in the pharmaceutical industry value state R&D intensity the most. This positive valuation is over twice that of firms entering the semiconductor industry and four times that of firms entering other electronics industries.
Third, knowledge seeking occurs not only among technical laggards, but also among technically leading 715 05 * * * * * * * * * significant at 10%, 5%, and 1% level for 2-tailed tests. Standard errors below estimates. Note. Random parameter logit (RPL) models of location choice among 170 economic areas (EA) buy inward FDI. Due to statistical packages choice set limit, 170 economic areas are split into four smaller choice sets are composed of each 4th EA. Only the 1st and 3rd sets are shown.
RPl assumes coefficients vary for each other chooser, and provides both the mean and std. error of these varying coefficients. For RPL all coefficients are assumed to be normally distributed. RPL uses 100 simulated log-likelihood functions.
firms. We find that firms investing in the pharmaceutical industry positively value state R&D intensity even though they come from technically leading nations, whereas firms in other knowledge-intensive industries that also positively value state R&D intensity originate mostly from technically lagging nations. Prior research that focused on differences in R&D-on R&D laggards-might overlook situations such as this. Certain industries are based upon technical competition, which may force all participants to seek spillovers from competitors. This differential outcome of laggards and some leaders seeking knowledge is consistent with Cantwell and Janne (1999) , who find that firms originating from leading versus lagging technical locations establish subsidiaries for different strategic purposes.
Overall, while refining our understanding of knowledge-seeking behavior, our investigation highlights the importance of firm heterogeneity in international strategy. By examining whether and how strongly firms are attracted to the locations' technical activity, we find two levels of firm heterogeneity: (i) firms invest abroad for different reasons-most prominently to internalize existing capabilities and to seek new knowledge, and (ii) within knowledge seeking, firms have different motivations-laggards catching up and leaders sourcing technical diversity. More research is needed to fully understand knowledge seeking. Besides heterogeneity on the demand side (heterogeneity in firms' motives), there is also variation to be explored on the supply side (heterogeneity in creators of new knowledge). Technical activity relevant for each industry resides not only in different locations, but emanates from different sources: academic, industry, and government. With more detailed data and powerful statistical tools available, further exploration of underlying heterogeneity in knowledge supply should yield additional insights into the knowledge-seeking process.
